
2020/21 Print Products
We believe the whole point of photography is to immortalise moments 
in print and these days there are so many different ways to do that. 

Whether you want a good, old-fashioned picture on the wall or a 
thoughtful gift to send to someone, we have a range of options to 

choose from.

Our philosophy is to remain environmentally and socially aware, so 
sustainability and integrity will always be central to everything we do.

All prices are inclusive of VAT 

If shipping is required, this will be calculated according to size and 
weight of the order.



Standard Prints

Standard Prints

Printed on professional, heavyweight paper with a lustre finish, our standard prints 
are an affordable way to present images from your wedding, photoshoot or start 
your art collection.

This paper provides excellent image quality on its stippled lustre surface and is 
ideal for framing.

Our mounted prints are presented in a hand cut, archival quality card mount with 
back and are ready to frame.  The mount colour is off white unless otherwise 
stated. 

Choose print only if you intend to use a professional framer or have a  suitable 
frame and mount already.

Print only Price Mount 
size

Price

8”x8” £10 30cmx30cm £14.50
10”x10” £15 40cmx40cm £24
10”x4” £8 12”x6” £13
12”x4” £10 16”x8” £15
10”x8” £12.50 12”x10” £18.50
A4 £15 14”x11” £21
A3 £30 A2 or 20”x16” £38



Speciality Prints Fine Art Giclee Prints

Speciality Prints Giclee Prints

Printed by one of the UK’s leading print studios with archival 
quality pigment inks onto archival quality papers, these genuine 
giclee prints can last more than a lifetime.

Please contact us for mounting options or if you require a size that 
isn’t listed. 

We have selected a range of heavyweight, speciality 
papers with various textures and finishes (such as portrait rag 
and metallic) to perfectly compliment particular images. 

Please contact us to discuss interest in these papers and 
we will work with you to get the best result for your chosen 
images. 

Print only Price Mount-
Size 

Price

8”x8” £13.50 30cmx30cm £18
10”x10” £19 40cmx40cm £28
10”x4” £11 12”x6” £16
12”x4” £13.50 14”x8” £18.50
10”x8” £17 12”x10” £23.50
A4 £21 14”x11” £27
A3 £42 A2 or 20”x16” £50

Print only Price
8”x8” £27

10”x10” £37
10”x4” £25
12”x4” £27
10”x8” £34

A4 £35
A3 £70



Large Format Prints

Boost the impact of your favourite photo with our top quality, large format photo printing service. 
Our large photo prints are produced using a Polielettronica Laserlab printer and are available 
on traditional Silver Halide Fuji paper, 
with a Gloss, Lustre, Velvet 
or Metallic finish.

Large photo prints can be 
printed from 20 x 14 inches 
to 40 x 20 inches. 

Prices from £33

We are pleased to work in association with Cornwall’s premier Interior Design company Zenfolio 
Designs to bring you exciting new Large Format products. 

Whether it be a Vinyl laminate for a kitchen or 
bathroom or a wallpaper for your office, 

we will work with you to provide quality images 
and finishes to create something unique.

Contact for prices



Greeting Cards
Handmade photo cards printed on professional lustre 
photo paper, mounted on white recycled card, with 
a manilla recycled envelope. We have left them blank 
inside for your message.

Available as 14x14cm square or A6

£3 or 4 for £10

Mini Prints
Ideal gifts, make a statement with a set of 3 or 4, or a 
great way to use more images from your photoshoot or 
wedding.

Available in 2 options - 5x5in print in an 8x8in mount 

                                              6x4in print in an 8x6in mount

£7.50 or 3 for £15

Visit our Etsy store

https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/MoorSandTors

to view our full range.

We have a range of alternative art 
products, some of which also make 

unusual and thoughtful gifts.
Choose images from your photoshoot, 

wedding or browse our Etsy store.
Some items can be further customized, 
please feel free to contact with your 

ideas and we’ll do our best to make it 
work.

Gift Ideas
Art doesn’t have to stay on the wall!

Glass Display Panels/Chopping Boards
Originally purposed as “Glass Chopping Boards” these 
durable glass panels can be displayed in any room, 
particularly adjacent to a window or light, to really bring 
them to life.

£20 

Mugs
Hand pressed to order in the heart of Dartmoor 
by our partners Goblin Dreams, using high quality 
ceramic mugs and inks to give great results that last.
Mugs are dishwasher safe

£10 



Acrylic Float Panel

Ultra-sleek ‘float look’ finish, allowing 100% no interruption to 

the image.

✪ 5mm/8mm crystal clear acrylic panel

✪ Choice of Gloss or Metallic print finish

✪ Diamond polished edges

✪ Secure, hidden hanging system

Prices from £45 for 10x8inch

Canvas Wrap (4 Edge Opions)

✪ 38mm (1.5”) FSC Rated Pine Stretcher Bars.

✪ Printed using Epson Ultrachrome HD Inks.

✪ 390gsm Glazed Polycotton Canvas for long lasting UV 

protection.

✪ Tension stretched using tenon joint wedge keys

✪ Hand finished with a secure plate-hanging system.

✪ Canvas edge options (Black, White, Mirror, Image Wrap).

Prices from £45 for 16x12inch

Wall Art and Canvas Wraps

Aluminium Flush Frames

Our new ‘Low Profile’ aluminium flush framed prints, offer a slight twist on traditional framing. Produced without glass, these lightweight and modern ‘open front’ frames 

allow for a more direct and none restricted view of your framed artwork/photography.

Low-Profile 25mm depth for a sleek finish

Bespoke Sizes available

Hand backed and finished with a high quality, secure hanging system

ow-Profile 25mm depth for a sleek finish

Bespoke Sizes available

Hand backed and finished with a high quality, secure hanging system

Prices from £52 for 16x12inch



ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION

Like most people these days, we recognise the importance of considering the 
environment not

just in our homes, but also in the workplace.

We have chosen UK based suppliers that use ethically sourced materials, have great 
recycling policies and hold FSC certificates where applicable.

The clear bags we use to protect our cards are plastic-free! They are made with 
corn/vegetable starch and are 100% compostable/biodegradable. The bags for 

prints are cellulose and recyclable.

PACKAGING

Ensuring our products get to you in the best condition is our priority, but to help 
minimise costs, waste and environmental impact, we reuse and recycle wherever 

possible, including packaging. We hope you agree with us!

When our suppliers use new packing materials, they are made from recycled prod-
uct, or recyclable where possible. Please continue this trend by either re-using or 

recycling our packaging.



Will Tudor Photography

The Barn, Farlacombe Farm, Bickington, Devon TQ12 6PD

Tel:(+44) 7984653345     email: info@willtudor.com

www.willtudor.com


